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sports world, not only of Japan but also of the
The Olympics, the greatest regular event in the
public, felt the significance of sport and the
rest of the wo]rld ended peacefully. We, the general
enjoy body and soul. It is one of the maximum
conciseness of amateur sports. Players seemed to
moments for the human race. By the way, the traditional K eio-Waseda baseball match, put off because
peak in amateur baseball. Let's cheer the players
of the Olympic Games is about to he played. It'sa
-

of our Alma Mater this autumn.
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Before or since, the BasebalZ Game between Kreio and W'aseda, Oxford-Cambridge Boat Race and
American Football Match of Yale-Harvard have been admitted qs vaorld Famous Three Big Stttdent

'

Spoj'ts.Tkese

thJ'ee have something cemmon with each other, that is, they are student sports, in which
the spirit of amateurism has its life most vividly. And they are not only the matches between each two ttni-

veJ'sities bitt also the games known to aZmost all people in those country and have mood like festival with
gloi"ifiLnarion and nostalgea of the bloom of youth. Now we introduce you those thi'ee big games,

Oxford-Cambridge Boat Race

They are coached and take prac-

tice several months before.
Three monthsF is a long time for
anyone to maintain rigid physi-

basebal! matches do in Japan,

cal dicipline. In practice outings

Someone said, "It is the annual
Iliad of Engiand." When the race

the crews row over a thousand
miles. The conditions on the

was over, students of both of the
universities have a party togeth-

Cam, can be Arctic. In the east

er in London at night.

ing-point snowfall they must

The History ...

train. Yes, training for the Boat
Race is a spartan business.

wind, with knife-edge or a freez-

It has been going on for we!1
over a hundred years, ever since

tion. This first race was held at

The crowd who cheer on OxTHE BOAT RACE IN TOKYO the world, But whatever one may ford wear Dark Blue Ribbons
OLYMPIC GAMES was held un- say, by far the most popular and
and those who cheer on Cambridge wear Light Blue Ribbons,
der the autumn beautiful blue famous boat race is the Camsky at the 'Toda Course in Sai- bridge & Oxford' Boat Race
you know. This tradition was

tama ?ref. from October, 11th to called the Varsity Boat Race. In15th in several types of boat deed this bctat race i.q. RoJoinger
race, In eight-oared boat race, only a university affair but a na-

the most pepular of them, the tional occasion and everyone
final match was held on 15th. (more or less) feels personally
The dead heat was disputed be- involved in it, by sentiment or

tween American Vesper Boat byfamilyorbyloca!attachment.
,C
.i"

d

,

.

originated with the Boat Raee.
TheH LilgPit. Blue colour -Qf Carr!-

bridge made its appearanee in
1836. In 1829 the Oxford erews '
appeared in dark-blue striped
iersey uniform and Cambridge
wore pinlk sashes. In 1836 Cam-

?,2"d,,G,X:,l,Z",R,O.tf•,b•e,,geCa:R.Skl'5O,,M.?Ea,'IY,kr50;lg,,aSR3,,P/i,'

strength, the Game still has its

gay events. (The football game

is from September to November.
"The Game" is played one year
at the Harvard ground, the next
at the Yale ground on a week-

Today that fast contest and
many that followed, would appear strange
indeed. Each race

is, to see what the young gentle-

England didn't send the boat Springhasthepowertostopthe

takes its place in this long line

men are wearlng.

team because they could not life of the nation as well as the
have a sansfactory ability sult- Derby in June.
able
for their tradition. It tel!s
\oS thhOeWbe/itgl}aace.Pride they have l:RceeCariibridge & oxford Boat

eriginal tof Cambridge Light

of tradition. Certain external
features have changed with the

Excltement is enhanced by
from news re-

telephone
call

passage of time, but in esesence

the Boat Race remains the same

' the same
and tendg to fellew

Every year en a Saturday in
the middle of Spring, trathc is

pattern year after year.

.asg..,-,ny- es Rl'geboRn'gbbaOrgScOhree"rViX2"ina'5x9itye9

football and fresh-

football
are on the
man
played

preceding day. Parties are

The total result till recentiy••--

thrown the night before, how-

Cambridge is superior to Ox-

st;pt'

the manager, and by

preceding
entertainments. Soceer,touch

t/.ll".al"wh.',ll'i:'e,i,,,.,';reii.lililllA.wzal.li//lv"i'L',/r..g.L....sg.':"killkteKf.9E"h8e"gS,i9e,Ma.ti,gftOU.,Jft,,",'Pe,wS,z.xOi

g'geAge'ttim'S/rr.tpat"w","iN..,,Ksxfili$s"I,h.e/i/mt,,e,,gl,O,ig:1,a,bstihg.ix,tsbsg."n,E.aSt\Of,l,/.thkE,

porters
to

ever it is tradition that no one

ford in the result in spite of the
Oxford victery at the first occa-

sion. Oxford had an unbeaten •
series of nine victories from
1861 to 1869, and another run of

talks about The Gaine. even
through The Game is foremost
m every one's mind. The band
gathers in front of the University Hall for the football rally.

nine between 1890 and 1898.
Since 1920 Cambridge has won The Harvard band marches in
Boat Race in Tokyo Olympics. This boat race is not only the
biggest annual function between

The Boat Race in England botin unlv. but also one of the
Next to the Derby, rowing is most popular oecasions all over
one of the most popular sports the country. It is the traditienal

in England. Several kinds Qf boatracewhichisheldfromPutboat-race are held every year ney to Mert-lake on the Thames

among universities or some on the Second Saturday after
other boat clubs on the Thames Easter. The course is about four

and the Dee; the Henley Reg- miles and it takes about twenty
gatta and Oxford & Cambridge minutes for the race, so the
Boat .Race are the most famous champions need strong staying;,",d,eig.g,,eSX,9:eiSi2i,M,iO.S,t.OFf.t,he,S.ttP.O,W.ery.'.h.e,b,ria.".et,S`C,e",.e,,aiStS.'X.-

27 tirnes to Oxford's 8 and holds, a

The Harvard and Yale g!ce club
give a joint concert. This time
there are no great riots in the

The Training-hard train;ng in a
north
wind

Yard. Some may want a riot
but on this occasion Harvard

We are apt to take the Boat
Race for granted, but it is a

students want to watch a foot-

ball game and not a student

mistake, because the race is so

unique and severe that the
champions must have strong

demonstration.

phisique and durability. So in-

talk of Assistant Professor Sho-

the crews reach the tideway.

.g

For Your Banking ]X'eeds

ElftNl"

+

That day, according to the

in 1963. It has become one
of the most traditional and
kt famous games in the history
of amateur sports in Japan.

i}'

festival not only for the students of the two universities but
also for the citizens.

The national anthem ef the
U.S.A. is played before the
Games, and before the main
event, The Game, a croquest

about croquet; a small note an-

nounced: "Festivities will be
followed by a football match

30 minutes. When the Game
the field, and start for home.

After the Game, they have no
drinking like our K-W basebalr

games. But students jam into
tents and field houses "surround-

ing the stadium at the school.

No one talks about the Game.
Carnbridge, where Harvard is,
is still the next morning and stu-

dents begin leaving tewn.
It is hard to tell whether The
Game is important or not. Thereti

is an interesting story which
shows us the character of recent Harvard students. It appeared in an article of a sport
magazine which we rcad.

J
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a tailoring in New Haven "Oh,
I'd like to have that a week
from Friday and it is the start

between Yale and Harvard of the Yale week-end." It all
Universities.

started to change with the war.

Entertainment is provided by
schoel bands. They are beautiful and colorful, providing a
center of "rooting" with the
baton girl for instance. They
have no special cheer leaders

Recent students are like pigs.
"Dirty necks, dirty clothes, The

hair is so long, how do you
know what's medium) The students in 1930's would often

among the audience, but they

shave everyday and have their
hair cut every two weeks." The

cheer their favorite team very
loud and long. There is a cry

two teams spy on each other
and the managers have to be

of "Restrain them, Harvard! Im-

pede their forward progress!"
In the excitement some times

on the alert with what movies
to show the p}ayers. Once with

like, the girl who stole into the

action are far better than sweet
romances.
But there is Harvard indifference. Harvard is the intelectual,

vard quarterback who was to
score in the next play. The

No. 1 university in America.
Of course there are also many

an unexpected things happen

police escorted her to the side-

lines. When the first half has
ended, the bands of the two uni-

versities are parading on the
ground, while playing marches,
alternately. It is so colorful and

beautiful that spectators in the
stand are amused at this sight.
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Throughout Japan
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network throughout Japan

ever since its birth. Recently
the fan of professional base-

ball games has increased in
number, and amateur sports
are losing popularity. However K-W game is still ad-

student baseball game and have
many fans. Almost all students
of both universities are said to
feel actually that they are the

things to do and many areas
of interest, '!1:ere is no need
to get fired up about football.

as someone said, "Surely Harvard and Yale are not strong."
Nevertheless this traditional

game is an amusement to the
people in U.S.A.

when we stick to one thing. To
important and it is their pri-

vileges to ennch their krowledge
by p!aying fports, being active
in every club, and by pursuittng
hobbics, after studying. We do
this by playing baseball.

Speaking of K-W match, it is
only one of the game of Tokyo
Big Six Univ. Baseball League.
But the difference between K-W

game and others is that the
Åq

Ilth" "s'

.1
Keio's Manager Mr. Maeda

former has been given special
treatment traditionally, At the
beginning of the League we take
aim at gaining the championship

Keio's manager Mr. Maeda and winning K-W game, I
hope that we can make K-W

says, "It is very diMcult to ele-

students of Keio or Waseda

vate one'$ character. It js im-

they cheer up their teams at

selves useful mcn in tbe wprld

Univ. and Cool worth iiving, wh()n
+

ball game about this.

players have been produced

le mitted to be the most popu!ar
"t•

The mest extensive branch

This time we asked some persons concerned with K-W base-

Many unforgettable storieb and

Hrj

of Every Description

Tokyo

stadium and the policemen are
busy controlling the traMc. The

Jingu Stadium.
THE FIRST KEIO-WASEDA

KYOWA BAau uD.

Chiyoda-ku,

The march continues for about

U BASEBALL GAME, was heidHow should be K-W game? all students, studying is most
'`

No. 41, 1-chome,

Game

HowShould Be K-WGame?

:)il(NT

;:.lil

HEAD OFFICE:

v

tens!ve training is needed before

by rowing clttbs frorn al! over attracts all the people like K-W ,)-

,jc....

by car from far away. A great

number of ears fiood around the

Thousand Men of Harvard." Yale squad surrounding a Har-

the record for sequence with 13
victories between 1924 and 1936.

ample,
the Henley Reggatta is boats is broadcast all over Engheld mi!es
40 up stream from land on TV and the excitement 'lj:
London at Henley in early June of th]s race as a student sports ptc

THE

mass formation, playing, "The

-d-..

- }il- -

beforehand is a week of preparation at Harvard. Now we
A long time ago, the Gatne
talk mainly about Harvard.
Whenever The Game is played game played before the games, was important even though
and before between Lampoon Harvard students weuld not
at representatives of the tailorand The Yale Recerd, which are openly admit it now.
--"M
'`TheY'll
ing establishments in New
humour
magazine clubs of each erder a jacket two weeks beHaven, where Yale is, entrain
university,
The
program
is
all
forehand and they say" said
for Cambridge, where Harvard

this draptatic scene will remain nevertheless the cynosure of
for ever m the Ol)mpic Histery. millions of pairs of eyes every
At last America became the year and the thousands of people
.
winner
of this igame, but to our go to the banks of the Thames
regret we could notsee the in spite of the fact they cannot
traditional boat team of England see anything but distant shapes
take an active part in this Olym- of boats between the crowd. It
pic Garnes. It is said that is said that this boat race in

Eton-Blue Ribbon to the bQws of
the Cambridge Boat. This is the

(VL
)k

ends at last, spectators who
people come to see The Game have fi11ed to capacity get down

between Harvard and Yale is dignitaries in that city, Boston,
simply called The Game.) The also come to see it. When Mr.
Game is most popular among Fujieda watched The Game it
was announced that the late
the people in and around Boston
President Kennedy to see The
because of its history.
Game.
(But actually he could
+The season of college football
not.) The Game is a splendid

end in Novernher. The week

bridge dressed 3n white, but just
before the rqce started a gentleman of Christ's fastened a piece

'x

"x-

AMERICA have played foot- now in Keio Business School,
ball since 1875. Although its

""} esy

ehv -"V-"iaclt-

,." 1

ÅqYale-Harvard Football Game)

HARVARD AND YALE, TWO
to Fujieda who had been in
Harvard University and who is
IVY LEAGUE UNIVERSITIES

Henley on 10th of June before a
importance among college sports
crowd eE 20,OOO and was won by
has dwindled from its early
Oxford.

(Cambridge and Oxford Boat Race)

XX st'"V`pm-t..;'

Åë 'kf ksfx

Yale-Harvard Football

that day in 1829 when the gentlemen of the Cambridge University Boat Club sent a challenge

tothegentlemen of Oxford to
row a match at or near London
during the ensuing Easter vaca-

i
N

possible for us to make our-

match as a game aiming at the
championship and a modcl game
(Continued on Page 3)

'
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Hozu Shoula Be K-JV Game,P
(Continued from Page 2) it. By doing this they make up

Ccrptcrins

By Successive

2g,?,"s,t,u,d,e,",t.,Pasebaiigamesi":,hp,Z,':rt,s;hw,aer,a,Cfi`ae.nri',gi,tP.Ys,o,m'li,gl:,gE

manager Mr• IEhii ing.
Waseda's
IM-

,

says, "I think
MOSt
itis the

portant thing that each player

The K-IV baseball match is welt-known as one of tlte
amatevr sPorts not only in laPan
-- but in foreign coitntr
has been P7oduced many brilltant Playerss for examPle, K.

lk,,,a,i.w.2ys,,a,nt,xgt,s,n,t,e.am,,.p,'a,y, ..:eg
of himself, on the sub]'ect of the

student baseball. And in relation to K-W baseball games, I
eagerly wish that Keio and Wa-

tnaru, S. Sasaki and so forth. All theÅr, zvtsh zs that the
ever a7ud Keio team woul(l Ieee;P on strong o7ie.

seda team should be not only
strong, but also a model of
others. Namely the two teams
are admitted as a representa-

We first interviewed Mr, S. League was reopened.
Kawase on behalf of the pre- Next, we interviewed Mr. Y•

tiNe of student baseball. If any

one of the two comes weak,
I'm afraid it means the decline
of Big Six Univ. Baseball League.

When it comes to the K-W

the golden age of the Keio team. fesSional baseball.

memory, so I bope as a senior,
the players play with studentlike attitude, do everything in

He now works for Nihon

He says, "Though the social

Lffe

circumstances were severe, Keio

Insurance Company.

team was radiant with a series
of victory. But there were three
diMculties as follows;

t"neir powers and make good
memorv. •
t

k.,
ls

"

v
igSLt
L

ig,s '

X*n

two in this country and it is

4as fiigSb"

.

}"X .").S" L

do their best. When I was a

a fine team work by upper class

students. I am very thankful
for every Waseda's member."
Then we asked Mr. Fujita-

exaggeration to say that decline
and prosperity of amateur sports

depend upon W-K game.

Mr. Fuiita says," During my
university life we never won
never regret that, because I did

match and I'11 never forget them.

I think i am happy to have
`

studied and gained friends at

Keio Univ. I am deeply impressed to try to practice what

I have iearned at Keio. Players must keep up good condi-

because I have gained many
friends and seniors. When we
go out into the world we feel
secure by having friends and
seniors. And Hearned manners

`

l

tion to bring their ability into

and courtesy while seniors in my
university baseball life. I hope
the players enjoy their univer-

}

full play. And if they hit a

sity Iife and do their best in

slump they must try to get oevr

the coming W-K game.

t

l
I
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l
;

i
t
t

1
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l
,

t

1

,ssscls gif.ges.S,.:-,rv)-

g3kpsgg ve
slÅq.N.'{v.t.E•':{...1,År-.•'sl,}k.Ss",st

were extremely bad and the

)tpa,.K.N's,,L.,)ikL,..".,..•t}s.,gt)$

at last we
had experlencnever

the
ed the deep of
emotion

championship
srncewe
when
won1952
ln we were only freshmen and not forma! members of
the baseball team.

Talking as a baseball commentator, I praise all
the
students

that always best
do their
plays

with earnest devotion
even
though they know
their
playing
will come to nothing
the fu-in
ture and Ithat
desire
pro-basebali piayers them.
follow
}Åqeto-X,Xv aseda
In this autumn
basebal} series,
one
of
the
out-

for the championship with each

peated to and fro between thc
two. Despite miserable estabhsh-

ment, Student Baseball was
catching a greater popularity.

fielder, Iishi stopped
being a
member of Keio baseball player,

but I
which I regretted,
have

to gei the

entrance t{bket; for

must becomie rntteh stens,er and
-whUgE eompete fdi the cliampi(M-

ty, Waseda,and our team, Keio,

iniilgr, "- to' L gett{hg, , ,the

hope he will become a good play-

er of a pru-basebail
team as

mbuch as student
one.
'
To every-

-kt-- seas6n,
L
ship every
1 am sut6,
Of course ourwaS
training
bitterly severe. We ought to take
in the teaching of seniors and

ttI

- sttA
fiL
vc memDry
My most impfessive

caught a runner on
the second base. It vias the
is whert I

body who intends
cometoto
pro-basebalt
be a member
of a
team, I do advise
that
if the
but
conditionsfavorable
are

Spartan trainings whieh are

first time in Japan for a catcher

he can't hold a game as a formai

necessary in order to become a
to put a runner eut. As you Nobuo Ohshlma
strong team."
the
level
of
the
can see now,
Next year Keio team held the
began for the first time after
baseball in those days was resecond rank in spring and won
}atively low."
the war. As our team was very
the
charnpionship in autumn. In
Then just after the second strong, we won the championthe 27 year of Showa, it gained
shipl
two
times
during
three
world war, baseball was begun
continuous championship through
:l
with good intentions of U.S. seasons.
two seasons. Mr. S. Sasaki enArmy. At the 21 of Showa theIn this way the Tokyo Six
tered Keio at that time.
BasebaU
University
Baseball
League
has
Tokyo Six University
He said, "In 1952, I entered
Keio University and came to be
tb-- - = a member of Keio baseball team
l/N' i7• -(3
=
with Fujita, the "Unlucky Ace".
=
= Our most irnpressive game was
=

member of theshould
team, he

not becomeef
a that
member

team, because he will be always

on the benchnothing
and able

youthful
age.
but waste
his
certain
For example,
if a first
comes to be
or third baseman
a member of Giants, pro-baseball
team, the prospect which lies before him is not a bright one so

long as Oh and Nagashima play

==
==
==
==
==
= the last one of our college life,
==
= the Autumn Keio-Waseda base==
=
==
= ball series in 1955, when we
==
=
==
= lost the championship game
==
=
which was our last chance as
==
=
==
= seniors. Fujita and I cried, for
==
=
==
d- "

'ip ht.tsRm"th

@ kft ,gesx
f$t g nf)lc/tE-g-sm-Jittk-;sc

(44) 1251
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x

Shinya Sasaki

other, and thp nhmnninn tlag re-

So as te regain a good populari-

===
===
===
===
===
===
===
===
===
===
===
===
===
===
===
-==
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it Was very, very
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It was vefy diMCult

.S't'"'tL:-"'iniii.'//.e,liY,{?,a-tPi,f,"t61il-,rra"."Vew,l,i,""3Q",Npt,;:ff9`a'ri'l?!'e•"'g

ii'"1ft

ewee
twpstgN..g/•.. t,a,,"'""

fiHdPUIhr•

that t{ibe,

the championship and I wascall- .
ed an "Aee of Tragedy'. Bint I

He said, "I had a life of satis- msge
faction when I played center
fielder from 1946 to 1949, when
there was an economic, political
and social chaos. We could not
use satisfactory sporting-gooas
at all and played with kittenball g!oves in worn-out uniform
and "Chikatabi."
In those days food condit!ons

had to admit that our foe played
respectably. Every season Waseda and our team, Keio, competed

'iajli;
shita and Miyatake entered.
there were no professional ba$ebal! and the Tokyo Six University Baseball League was thought
to be t.he highest standard at

W game.

l-

He said, "I played frem the
third t•o
the eighth year of
that time our
Showa. Before
team had been always defeated
in K-W baseball match.
But the
golden age began when Yama-

lar professional baseball team
"The Yomiuri Giants" about K-

:

Susumv Kawase

fun and substantial. It is no

Mr. Hirooka-shortstop (graduate

`

fi{vX"N st 1 li"

popuiar. W-K game must be

of WaSeda Urt;fi';'.) :t ::ve:t p-r"- "

tt
my best in my way. -, And.
ser"r
liave tgood memories in"K-W
vl

t.'i,. .{//i.l..K'/L'..lllZtw"Nll{gti

Univ. Baseball League hadmany
fans. But today it is not so

(graduate of Keio Univ.) and

i"•i-

Us.L

E .SS"

i- h th" Uu""th

not popular yet and Big Six

pitcher and pitching coach

it{'

warNtt" mp L

player of Waseda, Pro-ball was

thveergBeraotdeuScteglUggersKeioteam ee/.ny.ttr,,.xvt,.•.: s..N.&g/}.

greund at Hiyoshi was a potato
time, we managed to change field. We often took a clattering and crowded train to hunt
the ground into a baseball field.
such food as rice, meat and
Second, we took great pains
soybean sauce, into not only preabout food. We often went to
fectures neibouring Tokyo but
the country for food. Third,
though we had used the ground a]so Niigata prefecture. We put
at Kam]igusa and at Hongo, and rucksacks on our backs when
Korakuen stadiurn, we were per- we went on playing tours.
mitted to use Jingu stadium on
We won the chanpionship four
the 18 of November in 20 year times. In Waseda team was Mr.
of Showa. Next year the Tokyo Ishii, a slugger, who is now a
Six University Baseball League
manager of his mother team. We

-c.

]ike festival. So players should

victory. This is because of

As the ground at Hiyoshi was
a potato field during the war-

gt spttf:gLt.

cause the fans are separated in

And he added, "In the spring
season, forbunately we won the

1. The ground for exercise.
2. The food conditions.
3. The stadium for games.

"""A"

Mr. Hiroeka says, "W-K game
is famous all over the world
and it has peculiar mood be-

'1"ok:yo Stx Uiitveosit.,y Ba,sebalf I'.eaL,.r,ite ivoitld ((mttmte IoT

I,i.9d.".Na(kY..tl2.:agi"ie.ndt,eY/g,J}2ge.Uj,ft1:i•ti/II#g/vlll'S'I.//x./.:ii..gs.l'iilli"'llii,lill,.,Ixin•trÅrsittifwa lii,llt,k/il/)'/Åí.ag,

war players. He played catcher Oshima. He was a captain and
actively at the beginning of a fastball pitcher and now is a
Showa era. At that time it was Well'known commentator of pro-

game, it can be a most impressive

mo6t traditional aiid famou,s game.s oi thc' ltistoiÅr, (,i
ies. It has the histoiTp for 2nore tlian sixty yeans'. 7'ltcnt
Nitta, S. fuItyatalte, S. Kaivase,'rol{
AT. Oitshttna,
K:
u-

actively.

Returning to the subject, I
hope our Keio team wins this
autumn Keio-Waseda basebalr
series, moreover, the charnpionship of the Tokyo Six University

Baseball Games. I am going to
Jingu Stadium, if circumstances
permit to cheer our team Keio.
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Masayoshi Satoh; Captain and
Catcher No. 10

T. Watanabe; Pitcher No. 3
Senior in Polictil Science

M. Matsukata; Shortstop No. I7
Senior in Commerciai Science

Senior in Literature

Groduate of Keio H.S.
He is bright and frank. It is

Graduate of Keio HS.
After Ishiguro graduated he

not too much to say he is the
best pitcher of the Tokyo Six
University Baseball League His
dynamic pitchmg is famous for
that perfect game m the Keio-

plays his role successfully. rle
often showed skillfu! batting at
importanl: moments in this sea-

Graduate of Sendai Daini H.S.
He is bright and self-pogsessed, suitable for being capfain.
He hits often, though he is low
in batting order. He sk!llfu'ly
plays his role as a good leadvr

Vs

for a pitcher and team. He
says, "Our team ls now in comparatiNely good condition. We
all want to do our best in the
by all means."

he will show all his pitching in

the coming K-W game.

His favorite pitching is side

a lr
i'i]11

't.s'"

throw and fast ball. He has

physical assets, but his fighting

hardly had chance to take part

spirit and boldness is remark-

in ganie because of Watanabe
belng so great. But in this
season he has played an im-

ab!e In his high school days

portant part in the IÅqeie team
which has lacked Watanabe. His

pitchor, 4th batter and captain,

pitching throughout the KeioHosei game was very good.

Si
E.`"

he played an active part at IÅqoh-

shiep baseball stadium as a

an(! won the semifinals. He

v+
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He is reliable batter and the
biggest moment so far was the

.r

{

M

ma.emellpeer,s oS l5geio teama

T. Moriya; Third Baseman No. 21
Senior in Political Science

Grad,uate of Numazu Easten H.S.

The tailest man of the Keio
team, he is a powerful batter.

No. 19 Senior in

Economics
Graduate of Tokai H.S Graduate of Keio
H.S

my last K-W game".

says, '`I will do my best if I

Graduate of Ichinohe H.S.
He is qu:,et and self-possessed
man. Instead of Iishi, he is expected to hit 3rd in batting order, for his batting is very tena-

cious and his running is exceiient. He sacys, '`It is to have
passed Keio Umv. that impressed

me."

is a swift player and fast run-

F his position is catcher,
Though

batter is rare and so we expect

his batting is very good. His
catchSng is better this season

him to play an active role.

and he has helped Waseda's

being founded on knowing him

And dogged determination, as

as a calm, strong personality.
He hopes to pitch well in the
K-W baseball match.

K-W baseball match, he helped

Y. Yano; Shortstop No. 3

Graduate of Matsuyama H.S.
His field-courage is wide and
steady and moreover his batting
is sharp. His character is frank,

Waseda to achieve a first class
position. His passing time are

and we enjoy the fact that he

drinks very much in Waseda
Dormitory. He dectares that
Keio will be defeated. While

reading, andM walking.

M. Hayashida; Left Baseman

his tastes run to things classi-

Freshman in Literature

He is tall, warm-hearted,

Graduate of Okayama Eastern

bowling fan.

H,S,
In place of Naoe, he secured
his position in the middle of

M. Hagiwara; Right Fielder,

season, He is the youngest

Graduate of Kofu H.S.

player in Waseda team of

He is a swift player, fast run-

lent batting. So he is expected
to be active in the future. This

in top condition, but I am proud
to attend K-W baseball rnatch."

serious-minded man says, "I

His only weak point is that

No. 24
Junior in Literature

whom we have great expecta- ner and fine fielder. He is frank
tions. He seems to have exceland jolly. He says "I am not

the K-W baseball match in
spring. He 1ikes listening to

modern jazz and is a fan of

want to improve my batting and
fielding step by step."

sometimes he misses his chance
when the ball comes his way.

;t; --• A 5 ;i lfi -SP S lb• -f- fiETLi

ts

aa
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Now his condi-

callyl Japanese, he also is a

H.S.

S. Etoh; Second Baseman No. 22 Satomi Oka (actress in Toei).

In this season he plays active- sistent batting.

Mrr t

is expected to be a key player ball game I feelvery happy
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Junior in Political Science.

he played an active part in the

that he was much impressed by

Iy as the second batter by his tion is good. Filled with fightsharp battmg. He says, "I like ing spirit, he says, "I feel honor
incourse balis and curves" He and intention etc.
in ' K-W base-

e==rvar:!!be!!;"LE"Ede'=r==-=dil!S"ru=pt----nd-wo-=!===rve

he is full of fighting spirit. He

pitchers by his good catching.

ter in the spring series. He said

Graduate of Chosei HS as a top batter
due to his per-

lv-

Junior in Political Science

Graduate of Takamatsu Daiichi
H.S.
Although he is rather small,

cident, he got over them. We

mg. He was a Ieading hit-

He plays
Junior in Po!itlcal Science
' we!1 in the Keio team

mpxThe worid's farnous

0, Iida; Center Fie!der No. 21

antieipate good pitching. This

appeaun the K-W game." Junior Literature
in
Graduate of Chukyo Commercial
Y. Suzuki; Fielder No. 31 H,S.

hiY

is to listening to music.

Graduate of Naniwa Commercial ner He is a Ieft-handed batter,
and at Waseda, a left-handed
H.S.

is a strong batter and often hits
the ball in outfield while train-

T. Takagi; Second Baseman K, Susuki; Fielder
No. 25

He is expected to play an active
part in K-W baseball game as he
says, "I'l! do my best in this,

Senior in Literature

son. As he is upper-classman
he is expected to play an important role. His passing time

Y. Otsuka; Catcher No. 6
Junior in Education

sincere, and self-possessed. He

He seems to be fiIled with fight- Whose fieldmg is
se excellent
ing spirit, though he is a man
that he ot'ten appears in a game
of intelligence and good taste. during the latter half. He can
In this season he is behind Etoh, run fastest on theKeio team.
but his fielding is reliable, He

H. 0hto; Left Fielder No. 12

playing an active role this sea-

Graduate of Waseda Business Nc, 14

buYA

Tbe

Senior in Commercial Science
Graduate of Shizuoka H.S.
He was promoted to first batter in the spring season. He is

nabe in coming K-W games.

Junior in Literature

SATo

MATsutATA

No. 1

It is a pleasant thing that he
will compete finely with Wata-

S. Obuchi; First Baseman No. 8

e+

e

K. Ishiyama, Second Baseman

kyo, respectably, could not appear early in the fall season."

Y. Mivamoto; Pitcher No. 12
Senior in Education Dept
Graduate of Yonago Eastern H S.
Although his pitchmg changed,
and he came across unlucky ac-

-East.,gelil,IY"L

Åq5Ap)

S. Ejiri; Pitcher No. 16

Senior in Political Economics
Graduate of Hitachi 1 H.S.
He has displayed fine pitching
this season, and made a record

says, "I regret very mtuch that
Watanabe, Kihara, Ishikawa, ace

home in Nagano.

`EIL f."

L7!
;;;•[

v

tx

Sess. His curve is excellent.
With much fighting spirit, he

championship of the spring season. While he likes skating at

rr

.W

for keeping the opposition point-

ease.

NastTcLs-.-..,,

K.Y
$Åq

T

EJIRI

l

managed Waseda team withpitchers of Keio, Hosei, Rik-

ua. -rts uc.Aql

OTo
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vl

tvlIfAIYIOTO

J

ried on voluntarily a;id that he

to win the K-W ganies by all
st
means.

Keio team next year.

D,4-

vr
..-

The membersofi Waseda tenm

times." ]He then addpd, "I vvant

is expected to be a big pilar of

MN
v icÅrj-

'

mercial H.S.
Senior in Commercial science
His giant frarne makes him
very suitable and reiiable for
Graduate of Matsusho Gakuen
the 4th batter. This seriousH.S., and captain of Waseda
minded and self-possessed man He is a frank and kind man.
says quietly, "It is populqrly
He seeks to lead Waseda team
said that Keio players lqck kgpiritto championship. He said that
play,
doingbest
Qurall
at
We
nine members ef Waseda car-

H4 {tDNb eTe

pt op,N r AY" ti,

L

Graduate of Tohin H.S.
He is not a player with Iarge

NSg

//

Graduate of Tokushima Com- K. Mihara; Third No. 10

Junior in Literature

Graduate of Kumamoto HS.
i

;"

g

rvs1HFv)•A

1. Hirono; First Baseman No. 14
Junior in Political Science

K. Morikawa; Pitcher No. 5

Senior in Political Science

,Åqg

Lvt

OT SV itA

ny g,

son and has the ability to hit

K-W games and win the games is ii} good healtl. So we hope
M. Satoh; Piteher No. 2

vt

iong balls. This refined stylish
Keio boy says, "I am very excited when running from the bench,
hearing the siren of the opening.
And it ias the impressive thing
for me in my baseball life".

foot, he could not appear early
thi:, season. But at preg.ent he

-y
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won the shortstep position and

Hosei baseball match this spring.

Regrettably with his wounded
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there and eheer on
Both Rooters Very Amusing goteams
with my friends

Waseda I am sure that in this season
at the
Wasedawill enjoy the winning
of K-W matches again."

top of rriy voice.

GS7)rtie `{}eama
I am very sorry but I have
never been to Jingu Stadium
Of courseI often see them on
television. I think the students-

lot to say what I feel and want

rooters in the Games are very

to say, but i am net worth doing so because it app]ies also
to me.

amusing. IfI have a chance

I want to go to see it at the
Stadium.

Anynow I like baseball it-

."

self without descrimination of
college and professional one.
Among pro-ball players I like.
a pitcher, Murayama for a long

"SH .L.

x

ee

time.

About Keio and Waseda I

the attendants in charge would
not permit us to enter, but we

gentleness and frankness both
of which were brought out at
Keio Univ. She says that she

past-time is watching basebalZ

games Of the professional
baseball teams, she favors
"Giants" and often goes to

knowTs Keio students from
Waseda students by their

watch the games.
In her childhoed, her house
was situated within easy reach

she said to us, "If possible, I

like better. I do not like a
person or make friends only

i)7oshi]Åqo Sakuma

smartness and style. Finally

certainly wish to enjoy this

We intervievtred at Toei Movie
Stuclios on the outskirts of To-

year's Keio-Waseda games

of Jingu Baseball Stadium.
Accordingly, it is needless to

among the students."

Japan's outstanding movie actress, about the K-W baseball
match in her school days. She
answered our questions cheer-

diLt

the opportunity was not hers
Because her occupation kept

uated from. It is not inner
thing but superfical one. I think

school days, I wrent to the K-Vir

was to watch on television,

,

As for Keio University, "Keio

enthusiast!c cheering ancl liveiy

She iikes Rikkyo Univ for Mr.
Nagashima, who js called Mi'.

Character" has something pe-

action of both teanas Then l
became a fan of both teams.

Giants, graduated from this

Sure of Waseda's Victory
• Kinya Kitaoji
his fresh and peculiar Ieyasu enjoys a great reputatlon of rate.
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yasu in this pltiy. He is an
barheSt aCtor and devotes hlinself to his Part so much that it
-seems sometimes that-he actualIY turns
' irko his part. x
wnile he is a nice actor as I

dent of Waseda Univ. He be-

ff

t

larly held for a long time. He
originaited a new type of Ie-

said, he is a serioms senior stu•

c.

i

lt '
Xt's.
sl'-

,/."

In blue jeans and

sweater, this tal! and

t.g.,)"i,#s'i'"yt,S{.\,

rough
sturdy

looking man smiled at us brightly, making us feel at home. His

frank way of talking gave us a
fresh and bright impression and

`

soon we felt at home in his
peculiar world where we found
ourselves. As you know, Kinya

tr

:

:I T'r.ltt {El(, 'ttth"utt T tt{)lx :ttiLI

b{`1ies,,e tht: K{`ie t}m{, w:[1 de-

BesiclÅq'b {h,., 1Åq-W I)ab,vbatl n},ttdi

teat tht" W,zsccla mnv to icg;iin

1 enjoyed the Rikkyo-}Åqeio base-

Latt we asked her impression
of the Keio Boy, and she told

in i)rofessibnal basebalS now.
-tv4At presenf, since my brother
attends Keio Vnivetsity, Hiyeshi

/IZhaP,/:piSSi,g."e,hiv"fie.eeaO,sPhi,e,g,ea,ÅÄ',,f,eigegt/:,:,l'st7"i''\';"l:

graau'aleq in" 195g and the other . After the VV-k baseball matclt

in '62. Wheh we Wete students, Waseddinah ge to Shinjuku tb
w..e Play,g.q an,-ggtlv.e. part in ,celebi4te id'tid.iY oh the ssreets

Waghe'i"Seciety, Cltorus club of ahd drlrik-"very inuch, "Ais"o
Waseda University anq of course Wagner m'eniber sang' in i the

us, laughingly, as follows: "The

Keio Boy never make a bad

Campus, and often tells me
about how wonderful the at-

we all enjoyed the W-K base- dome of Shinjuku station or on
ball game very much..Here is the sidewalks. In those days we

the Ch;impio;ishil;."

ba!1 game, because amonsr the
Rikkyo nlne werc Nagflshima,
Sugiura, OSawa•--star pltiyers

We all graduated from Wase- No doubt that I was dutifully
da .University. Three of us and Seriously pl'esent,

never Ieave the Keio Boy."

Atmosphere Very Enchi, nting
C(};omolÅqo (9gaua
I'm little fond of g.eeing base-

ball game, and yet the Keio-Wa-

baseball games too and kindly
answered us about K-W matches

ception. I have semetimes

seda Baseba}1 Match is an exwatched the televlLsion of the
match. I think by my own judgement the technic of the student
baseball including the Keio-Wa-

as follows:

"Of course I am an enthusiastic fan of Waseda and watch
the K-W games on T.V. without

s'Xi

esLr'

fajl. I like the Waseda school

seda Baseball Match is infenor

in young age. He now plays the

colour so much and the chat

to that of the profesgional bage-

with my school friends is one ef

ball. But the K-W Baseball

hero of the Sengoku Period (the

the most pleasant things in my

Match has surely another inter-

age of civil wars), in T.V. play,

life. To my regret, however, I am

est which the professional basLo-

ieyasu Tokugawa, which is the
best seller novel by Sohachi
Yamaoka, and he has also per-

so busy in my business that I

formed wonderfully as the
young prince of Heidelberg at

perienced the excitement there
as one of the Waseda students.

the Nissei Theatre. In particu!ar,

So if possible I hope that I will

. ik ?S";"t. JC"x

have no time to go to the Jingu

"i

Stadium. In fact I have never ex-

could do that at night after the
an episode as for Toru Mori
who beionged to Waseda base- W-K baseball match. But these

ball club. I was the same class

days it is very diMcult to do

with him, That class was set
up specially for students who

such things, for the streets are
very crewed with ttaMc and people are not so easy-going as be-

cou!d not get foreign !anguage

Reading as "Kangyo", these Japanese ideographs origin-

tt

{Bonny 7aclÅqs

them, for example, basket-ball,

A NAME OF AN AIM

championship at a crucial mom-

FAmp hut nnp n.gmp l rpe.njl ig
Morok!.

himself. Of course he likes

GYO

'

This spring Keio lost the

active in the K-W baseball

Keio Again

of sports and plays some of

K

"eif

sincch 1 have jittle free time,

names of the players Nvho were

theoretical performance. He is
very fond of almost all kinds

KAN

:

Defeat

ram sorry that nowadays I have
no chance to attend and cheer

don't remember clearly the

and makes a special study of

ft'
:-t

Our Waseda!

Kitaoji is a hopeful active aetor

part of Ieyasu Tokugawa, a

a Keio fan without realizing it.

often got ticket to see the game

and jo!ned ni the cheering. I

longs to the faculty of literature

b

'

player of the Giants and O.B.

image of Shogun Ieyasu popu-

me$N's","{.;.

it was that Keio was defeated
by Waseda, I have now become

to the K-W baseball match. In
spite of this, fortunately, I

Taki is a fan of Motoji Fujita, a

Indeed he has chunged the

g}t;. :

inosphere is and how regretable

cult te get an entrance tic]{et

v

Ieyasu.

:..

..i

for Keio at the games. Eiko

mivr f":rcm7 6f-d- svt"th in hig

;l

In those days it was more difi'i-

Univ but of ceurse she cheers

There is a young, genuine, and

tssipt'//'lil/isl///ti,il,fi•k-.

baseball match and was very
much excited beca.use of the

her busy, the best she ceuld de

the problern is one's personality.

tK".;h., ",h

'`I didn't hke or understand
baseball so much. ence, in high

inr]shed to go to the games, but

versity or high-school one grad-

$

fully.

She says that she always

It does not matter which uni-

,eeNNÅ}
iSze'Fi

kyo, Yoshiko Sakuma, one of

Keio and Waseda reoters without going to the stadium.

because of one's school career.

Jacks, chorus group, who are
famous for the charming harmony)

Hope, Regain Championship

say that she could hear the
enthusiastic cheers of both

cannot tell which university I

pionship this autumn and defeat
our opponent Keio again. (Bonny

managed to squeeze in partly
and ertjoyed the match very
much. We did not expect that

of Keio Univ. She loves his

music. However, her favorite

spring. If Waseda nine was
said beforehand of a victory,
they could net win the championship, we thought. We ex-

stadium was very crowded and pect Waseda will win the cham-

Eiko (Z}Saki
Eiko Taki is fond of skilng,
skating, knitting, reading and

Waseda would win a victory this

the Waseda team, and Ejiri
made a splendid pitch. The

Keio Victory ort T.V.

culiar as we call them "Keio
Beys" who mueh appears like
sons of goed families. Abdtit
University students I have a

to see the K-W Baseball Games.

cheering section was more vivid
than Waseda's. This spring we
went to Jingu Stadium tb cheer

marks. I remernber that Meri
was net present even in that
class. I think he became en-

Baseball StadiUm to cheer, we

thusiastic in baseball exercise.

were impressed that Keio's

Main

fore.

Whenever we went to Jingu

ball game never has. Therefore
it's wonderful to see not only
the game but the view that students of both universities grow
excited.

After the game the students
make a fuss over the victory on
the Ginza or Shinjuku. Every so

often it seems to me that such
behavieur is beyond the extent
of student sphere But ifl were
in their place, I'd certainly join

the victorious parade. Now I
do long to be once in the atmosphere of the parade.

Preducts:
Ju Tractor Cars,
Tractors,
Bulldozers; Farmer's

:;•.:.:.:,:•:.:.:.:.:.:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:.:•:•:•;•:.:•:•:•:.:,:.:.:•:,:.:.

Dozer Shevels, Shovel Loaders, Motor Graders,

:.:

Dump Trueks, LM Trucks, Presses, Pumps,

:.:

Steel Castings, Anchor Chains.

At any rate, what the K-W

Baseball Match has enchants my

heart. So I hope the players
and rooters of both teams do
their best whether they win the
victory or not. I envy the students of IÅqeie and Waseda Universities enjoying their youthful
lives.
:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:ÅÄ:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:
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ally connoted "the promotion of industry and trade"

Cap;tal:

but are no Ionger in current usage. Their [ignificance

President:

has thus been lost, except to the thousands of business-

:.:

\1s,eeo,ooo,ooo.Ryoichi Kawai

-:-

:.:
":-

men at home and abroad who associate it with "Nippon

:.:

-:-

Kangyo"-their bank in Japan. The Nippon Kangyo

zgE

Bank, through its eMcient foreign and domestic services, fuliy meets the purpose for which it was founded

6tcs(z)n)e

-::.:

-:t

in 1897-the promotion of industry and trade.

:.:
-:-

NIPPON KANGYO BANKiKOMATSUMFGco.

erg("t"s

:.:

.

ITD.

,in(

:•:
-::.:

-::.:

Head OMce: Hibiya, Tokyo

Cable Address:

137 branches throughout Japan

"KKKOMASEI TOKYO"

Head OMce:

Otemachi-Bldg., Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo.

;.;

Overseas OMces:
New York e London e Taipei

Plants:

Awazu. Komatsu. Osaka. Kawasaki,
Himi. Koyama.
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The K-W baseball series is baseball match. When we

i

the hope of all Keio students. sometimes find Keio Student
Recently, the Keio baseball and Waseda Student exchangteam's remarkable solidness ing each others different utengives more expectation to Keio sils for rooting, we cannot
students. The K-w baseball help iooking this peaceful scene

l

l
1•

1/

l
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iTHE

K-W SA iSi E6ALL MATCH

g:i;sv"xs!ec,$,k,$//zz,x//sirs

M.e-wwW-W-.M.M.M--VtlA,M,i
At the Jingu Stadium fi11ed
with a roar of the brass bands
and with a shout of joy, and
where the white uniforms and
the grey ones are fighting in
good spirits, and where the
Keio's great tricolored fiag
and Was,eda's mightly brown

sklS'll///llik'I$li,.//iiiVtlitsiE.L2fefi,eek

flag is flutterin.cr., the cheering

,

competition of the K-W match

i
a

I/{ii•il.,i,l.SIA':O':{eil,sl""l,xe?O/11ghi//IXO/ll'iidli:blmtiiitli.ill'l/l'cl/ji'k',kM,xalEllkOI,'iSb'IIp,S,`/l"iISIIIIiiis:li,Clll-8ii.•i!Elih'ilS"?

}
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i

perfectly divides fifty thousand
hearts into two different ones.

,,`

The strong consciousness of
the opposite university may

{

mean a birth of deeper love to

-e

own Alma Mater. It seems to

t

l.

me that all the splrits of both
Keio's and VLraseda's rooters are

I

,

cept for this event. When at last the sun rises

!

ll,1/i,],',tak8,:,g,lti/M.•it3ir,t.f[e'/ShS/l'ilk8,S.gWe,gnyiIO,/f,illgeZt/i/Z•llle/5'.•E,isilll,/e,e':eff,,f,t//llllllliOl,3,se:•:`11!`i,

perfectly occupied by this love
now. At the former line, I said

that the K-W baseba]l series

llY.a,S.,O,"ef,?ffth,ei.msostGd/i.gtn,i.ficant'A

ln the early morning of the the K-W baseball match for
K-W baseball series, we find about three hours is gradually
without
faiiure several Waseda drawn into the Jingu Stadium.
students with their caps, so- Idare say that each rooter with
called " Zabuton Boh on their a new uensil and a usual paper

1
,

i:

ir•. -

V r.
-

to have a new understanding
of our AIrna Mater, Keio Gijuku. ,,!
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-.• During the Tokyo Otympic Games i"n Oct6ber, however,
we the members of the AA,ita Campus have nothing to do
with it and we run about actively, taking photographs,
advertisements and interviews. Now every thing is over.
All of the Hiyoshi rnembers of the Mita Campus have done
well. I offer my sincere thanks to our Junior Board members and the Stuffs of Tokyo News for'helping us.
To finish one thing is to start others. This Edition
was over, but we cannot be satisfied with this situation.

r

Let's start again.

'

(N. Tsuge: Page-1 Editor)

"When all was over, water with honor come to me
eye", sa id Miss Kosai, but we . . . . . .

(H. Makiyama, K. Nakamure: Page-4 Editors)
t

SptS')k#t:ffsgs}-"lfx.fdie9Z, ."frXN:i..,,.xc

tunete4bl FÅry Waffeda, and- oÅí -S:

match? (K. Iwabuchi)

ÅqR. Suzuki: Edition-in•-chief)

ts

Isn't it always our Alma
Mater, Kelo Gi.iuku that occupies us Kelo students even
when we were defeated unfor-

course when we won a great

'

z

our everyday conduct except

this special event7

before
the play-ball of the K-W Our Alma Mater, IÅqeio Gijuku.

" Words From Editors `

7,tt,. /.//gt"lfsC"Xpxkory Nxx

Can we find acny other chance
to have this understanding m

outside ot the j{ngu titaaium the same time,Jwe come to
is not in a special movement have a new understanding of

;-` t

U-L

through the K-W baseball
series, we, Keio students are
able te gain their sole chance

is not so strong an intercol- fight in rooting, When Keio's
legiate consciousness between cheering song `Wakakichi' and
Keio and Waseda as in former Waseda's one `Miyako no Seitimes; yet there is no denying hoku' are sung with a loud
the fact that there is still very votcerjust when the rooting
much an intercollegiate consci- competition among Keio and
ousness between t.ie `the Pen Waseda reaches the climax, we
K:W,. 1taLq gJfny,l'{oglt;{eL!Ls-o!L.the-mass -nf-Wagada shidents; at
r

event Heie, I dare insist that

head.
In the present time, there of songs for rooting has a flesh

Keio's badge and `the Ear of become conscious of a true
Rice', Waseda's badge. The figure of Waseda---a great
"." x

Now, I must answer to the
former question-what we have
gained from this significant

victory in the iÅq-W basebali

4t
+
g felt deep emotion when 'h::]t8,r2k.Xai,fO:71e'8,1,

.. "L ÅqS. MatsUmotev Pa.g.dg;3

`ilk!,asitig,,."tzampug

Whenever, ahd wherever l

because...... ,

KEIO UNIVERSIrY ENGLISI{ PRESS SOCIETY

Editor) Hiyoshi Special Edition
lessonstoomuch. HO"OA'aa,ry/,,P,',eSjpd,e,"rt.:MPFki't,'EHil,C:/,,Ktly.ooka

(N. Fui'imura: Page-4

Escaped from
(l.Shimoyama: Page-5
Editor)
Having cornpleted myofpart
this special edition, l
have had the same ioy that
hadend
'
in lthe
of the examination of the University on
September 30. During that ex-

amination in the end of September, our room, "Mita Campvs"
at the Hiyoshi was quitestiliness;
in
however now we are
able to find a former actMty
in room. What has given
our

us such an activity? Of course,
we know that this special
edition has given it to us. Now,
we have a new decision
that we rnust make more
progress on the base of this work.

(K. Iwabuchi: Page-6
Editor)
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